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ing the scientific names of Japanese ants (even common species) until the last few decades. In spite of the difficulty 
in verifying scientific names, common names allowed Japanese myrmecologists to accumulate and compile infor-
mation on Japanese ants. Based upon those results, identification guides and distribution maps of Japanese ants at 
the species level were published (the Japanese Society of Myrmecology (ed.) 1989, 1991, 1992; Terayama & 
Kihara 1994). In recent years the identity of Japanese ant species has been confirmed by referring to modern taxo-
nomic literature and type material. The "Japanese Ant Color Image Database" was set up on the web in 1995. It 
was revised in 2003 as "Ant Image Database (Japan)": http://ant.edb.miyakyo-u.ac.jp/), and "Ants of Japan" was 
published (Japanese ant database group 2003).

In order to develop the taxonomy of ants in Vietnam, we plan to procede with a multi-stage program of 
research.

I) Exploring local ant faunas. Inventory work on local faunas provides basic and indispensable information for 
conducting biodiversity conservation. Thus, we will continuously explore local ant faunas especially in the 
central highlands of Vietnam where intensive surveys are yet to be conducted.

II) Giving species codes to all species. A species code system will be established for accumulating and compiling 
taxonomic and other biological information from various sources. Our recognition of species, based mainly on 
worker morphology, will be augmented with additional kinds of biological information.

III) Overviewing ant genera known from Vietnam. These overviews of the Vietnamese genera of ants, in a series of 
papers covering the various subfamilies, will contain identification keys to the genera, facilitating research and 
conservation programs on ants in both natural and disturbed environments.

IV) Describing unnamed species and reviewing named taxa known from Vietnam and adjacent areas. Species 
codes will be gradually replaced by scientific names and named taxa will be reviewed, both through compari-
son to type material and description of new species.

As the first major contribution to the third goal of the program, here we provide: (1) a key to subfamilies, (2) a key 
to myrmicine genera, and (3) a synopsis of myrmicine and pseudomyrmecine genera known from Vietnam. A sec-
ond paper (in preparation) will deal with dorylomorph, leptanillomorph and poneromorph genera, and a third with 
formicomorph genera. Each genus treatment contains brief taxonomic and bionomic overviews, a list of the known 
Vietnamese species, and the localities where each species have been found (referring to place names in Table 1). 
These generic overviews will be complemented with our image database of Vietnamese ants, “Diversity of Ants in 
Vietnam” (http://www.antist2007.com/Diversity/main.html). The website is still under construction but parts are 
available to the public.

Study area
Vietnam, located in the easternmost part of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, spans a range of latitudes between ca. 

8˚24’N and ca. 23˚23’N. Broad lowlands occur in the north (the basin of the Hong River) and in the south (Mekong 
Delta). The Hoang Lien Son Range lies in the northwestern Vietnam and represents the southeasternmost extension 
of the Himalayas. Vietnam’s highest peak, Fan Xi Pan, is found here, rising to 3,143 m alt. Central Vietnam’s high-
land areas are part of the Truong Son Range, which stretches for 1,200 km from around 20˚N, along Vietnam’s 
western border with Laos, ending south of the Da Lat Plateau in south-central Vietnam (Sterling et al. 2006). The 
monsoonal climate in Vietnam can be classified into six types based on temperature, rainfall and their seasonality 
(Nguyen et al. 2000). Vietnam’s terrestrial vegetation falls into four main categories: lowland evergreen, lowland 
semi-evergreen, and lowland deciduous, montane evergreen forests. Evergreen forests are found in consistantly wet 
and humid conditions, whereas deciduous forests occur in regions with long (more than five months) dry seasons. 
The transition from lowland to montane forests occurs at 1,100–1,200 m alt. in southern and central Vietnam and at 
700–900 m alt. in northern Vietnam. In colder regions, evergreens are generally conifers. Scrub, grasslands and 
wetlands make up the remaining major vegetaion categories (Sterling et al. 2006).

Such complexity of topology, climate and vegetation undoubtedly maintains an extremely high diversity of 
ants. It is no wonder that the total number of ant species in Vietnam reaches several hundreds. 

As listed in Table 1 and Fig. 1 we have conducted our sampling in various types of habitats from lowland to 
highland. However, we have not yet explored the central highland area.




